
Youth Helper Program 2023

Youth Helpers for Itty Bitty Bakers are young people Ages 11-17 who volunteer their time and
talents to help younger kids grow in their baking skills. The primary responsibility of the Youth
Helper is to assist the teacher with whatever they need to ensure the baking class runs
smoothly.

Youth Helpers may be asked to:

● Help with class set-up and clean-up
● Provide hand-over-hand assistance for kids during recipe preparation
● Make sure kid’s hands, countertops, and floors stay clean and safe
● Direct traffic flow and ensure safety measures during drop off and pick up
● Make a batch of the baked item at home, ahead of class time, so there are extras
● Help with downtime activities such as reading a story to kids or leading a craft or game
● Give attention to a little one who is missing their parent or having a bad day

Requirements:

● Must have baking experience and/or completed at least 2 Itty Bitty Bakers classes in the
past (preferred)

● Must follow dress code of modest clothing, hair tied back, closed toe shoes
● Must wear an Itty Bitty Bakers apron or T-shirt during class (provided at no cost to you

upon application approval)

As a Youth Helper, you will be gaining pre-employment and leadership skills. You will also
improve your knowledge base in the area of baking and kitchen intuition. But, most of all, you
will have fun as part of the team! Youth Helpers who do an excellent job should feel free to list
Itty Bitty Bakers on future resumes, college, or job applications, and request
references/referrals, as needed.

As a way of saying thanks, all Youth Helpers who assist with at least 5 classes per calendar
year will be given a special gift at the end of the year. This is on the honor system, so keep track
and email support@ittybittybakers.com in early December to let us know you reached the goal
and deserve the reward!

Should you decide to stop serving as a Youth Helper please contact us at the email address
above to let us know. Our Youth Helper program runs on yearly basis, per calendar year.

Click here to apply to be a Youth Helper: https://forms.gle/vb2gS2whhFx3RZmc7

To see a current list of Youth Helpers, go to www.ittybittybakers.com/youthhelpers
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